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Judge rules against Six Nations
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H.D.I. to appeal decision
limits its activities, allows
Brantford to call in army
against Six Nations people
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
A Brantford judge may have reached beyond his authority in
ordering the Confederacy's Haudenosaunee Development Institute (H.D.I.) to stop levying fees against development on
Six Nations unceded lands.

,
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dispute.
Arrell rejected court applications
by Six Nations people to quash two
city bylaws that called for an end
to the protests
Those bylaws allow Brantford to
call in the army or allow for the ar-

In a decision that has both rankled

-

Six Nations anger and fostered
sadness in the community, Justice
Harrison Arrell last Friday ordered
Six Nations people to stop protesting on development sites in Brantford.
The 10 sites have all been located
on lands who's ownership is under
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(Continued on page 3)
E

Protests following Globe and
Mail columnist' book tour

J

Three protesters locked themselves together at the centre of the
stage where Blatchford was meant
to speak at the University of Waterloo's (UW) Humanities Theatre
in Hagey Hall, with another individual acting as their "negotiator".

and How the Law Failed All of Us
took over the stage.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Santa Claus came to town, specifically Ohsweken Saturday and young and old greeted the jolly old elf at
the 19th annual Santa Parade. (Photos by Jim C Powless) More on page two.

More police dispatched to help northern
Ontario First Nation in crisis
TORONTO -Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Chris Bentley says two
police officers have been dispatched to help restore order at a
northwestern Ontario native reserve in crisis.
Two Ontario Provincial Police
officers arrived Tuesday, he said
in an interview with The Canadian Press.
"The chief says that this will
allow for 24 -7 policing, which is
good," he said.
The fly -in community, about 200
kilometres north of Thunder Bay,
declared a state of emergency due
to increasing murders, gang

fights, arsons and animal cruelty.
The community already had five
police officers to respond to calls
that come in 24 hours a day.
Band leaders have put out repeated calls for help from all levels of government as they attempt
to deal with the problems.
Federal officials are expected to
arrive later today. A previous trip
was cancelled due to bad weather.
Once they've assessed the situation, they can co- ordinate efforts
with provincial officials and "fig ure out where we go," Bentley
said.
There are a number of federal

'

and provincial programs underway at
the First Nation, he added.
The community is currently receiving $275,000 from Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada to help
buy supplies for night patrols, and
to repair a school damaged by
arson.
"This is really about recognizing
all that work that's already going
on," he said. "How do we co -ordinate our efforts, all three parties, so that we can get the
community to where it wants to
be, rather than where it feels it

(Continued on Page 2)
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KITCHENER -CP -What
scheduled as a speech by Globe
and Mail columnist Christie
Blatchford turned sour last week as
protesters opposing the journalist's
new book Helpless: Caledonia's
Nightmare of Fear and Anarchy,
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Watch Six
Nations
Santa parade
online
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Six Nations 19th annual Santa Claus Parade goes to the Bears
prias.
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By Susannah Schmidt
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It was a Bevy Moly Christmas.
Crowds of families, story -eyed
children, and community members
lined Chiefs'wnd Rd. and Fourth
Line for Six Nations' 19th annual

breakfast.

Santa Claus Panicle and
Saturday.

The bearTnemd parade Mw Sans
shads day with floors decked out
with beats galore. They teaselled
from the
Speedway a
the community hell, where alun
Hers dished out aka break, and
hundreds of
in prizes.
the P.M1 led the parade

Maros
doll.
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Her grandfather, Ron Hill, watched
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her first real [Christmas]:"
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"We doh forme community, for
something to bring some nderstanding of community. No fa.m.
-It damn matter what you believe.
It's eating here for kids, for their
sprits" said spokesperson Angela

Rakes
Powless and
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the day.
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bearing mangasand chocolate Santo A lire -sired fuzzy brown bear
walked with the Vl.M (WFy l am)
cheering squad.

A Panda distinguish, himself
amidst fiance. iaPcivaor Sherry

Llckers'Iwrs.al collection of tam

ras

teddies. Then rode the Six Na
Roos Child Care Services float

Bute children
the show

perhaps, Hester of
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-Ito l to HOr Marry Cha
Keepbing good and his 'Hall
the
Keep doing and m
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school.
Keep being
good
track, "call bout the guest of liram from raps his leigh
His

fringed evade mukluks Rena, in
the wind.
Two-year-old Alicia General Fan-

miura.
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gum, alongside oranges, chocolats
'ass, hats, Speedway posters, and

Pawv
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In the village, even
car
decked out with smiled niters
Inside the community hall, people
enjoyed breakfast and a craft and
baked gods sale and awaited

.

Dona accompanied 4xie,

Darien, AI' and Ethan on a Float
filled with a Christmas tree, Eddy

Troubled reserve

bears; and streamers.

(Continued

'DOAateS fadi.William Jacobs,
towed the float in his 1968 yellow
Cadillac convertible decorated with
cart hear Pierre..
The car wouldn't nos at first
'What a time to stab' .aid me

radar,

-

But Jacobs got the car going
and with his gala.... eventually
won First Prize in the kids cate-

gory

The

The judge also imposed an order
Ito H.D.I. that may have been
beyond his
The H.D.I. k
located on Six Nation
Nations lands out,
aide the

miaow of

provincial

Imp legal

stn judge. However,

Maw and

Aaron
Mille
the judge
judge, authority
ulIo
impose limns on the HT.." ullia

will

atari

be
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by the

Ontario Cozen of
If Appeal"

Ile said the HDI still sore and
fila appeal of appal. to preserve
isca. white holding
the .peal rights.
sorry
with Me

Maui,
Cher.

Confederacy

il,dlan-

"Othrrsand community.
-On our initial analysis of mete.
timon true are not
Mr will by
difficult for m not to address by
wad appeal." he told Tulle E-

korial

the

bone).

Friday hot
that
eke
it

salsa
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initial
appal. but

to

the

chirfsel Mc

eslve omit wan seen errvvwhene
Asme parade hen.., along Chiefs
wood, Miss Teen Six. Nations,

pm.

Shaine Skye, tossed bubble
ae
0c Herald Ary b
Sing" rang out from the Iroquois
Rd Hats bloat
"1 m not a very good
laughed the 15-year old.
Children reached for the bubble
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Bend, said.
Sharon Yohnston, wife of C v.
Gen. David Johnston
d Ruth

Ann Onlry, ant, of Ontario Lt:
Lta
Coo. David Onles visited there
serve Thmsday. Eabanetwvg, also
known as ion Hopis is home to
1,200 people and

Be
Six Nation' Child and Family
Services gave away winter
hose in need.
Community members donated
about 600 coats to the drive, said
child and family services saff
member Jordan Millet

nab

...Ilia yes
Banks

who visited the reserve
OM. 23. gad he's impress,
with the First Nation's "soul
searching effort" to come up with
solution to the problems that have
plagued their community.
1 was impressed with the fact
that the community really was
taking ownershp of this issue "he
said.
"

has seen three murders, about 50

Wan

arsons, 59 thefts and
and numerous drug -related Sons

and driving

over.) mg

was Br

Sott Hilt 30. of Oh'

of
fairroueof the

d

days
Ile said the IIDI will
to
operate as per the Confederacy

came

avers

till and

"With endue trooped m
sae

the Canada coon system H D.I.
lakes it direction from the Con-

.

federacy chief,

"

HI edit, ironically "the band
council has now depth the
11.D.I. policies and Pee snare
and are now charging fees for development projec
Dolor said the HDI has been
all
hamhg fan the
neared erode woe
word of the decision filtered down.
"Community members have been

stand. Nothing seems Io work.
This just another injustice piled on
malady I g
k
in
from of s.
yes acre is loo of
sadness in the community right

assay

"There m a lot of anger in the
community and Macs. People
are shaking h
heads and saying
what is it going to take Io make
them understand What else. we
have

toit

.

wall

He said he
surprised by
the Jason. I think you have to
keep in mind that he (Justice Ar
roll) took
a the range
300
years
history
of
of
and re
doted
to a quick 29 double
spaced pages:"
He
he was disappointed. I
the
am on one hand very
results because I know how much

swains

i

.n

time and effort the people in the
rra
unity put into supporting us
on a umber of levels and I face at
some level that we have let them
down."
But, he said,
knew this was
comma."
He sid "There every Mica..
throughout the course of the hearing that it would be difficult to
the court of our position
and in pan its based upon the ansnations that are mura in mol
system that is driven by Canadian
law. Canadian lawyers and Cana-

rw

Man Juego.-

"l'd von
this,

certain what to make of
already meeting with

rte is

...council.

Ile said Justice Artell made his dedawn or Haudensauncc land
rights based entirely on evidence
I

submitted by Brantford.
"We specifically didn't raise the
land rights issues because we did-

ri

t

have

C.fdcmcy arid.,

to-

do n. All we said is that there is an
issue hem. The City of Brantford
said them is
mama bethe
land
cane all
had been surren-

anal

coed."
Ironically the historian used by

Confederacy may prove support
By Lynda
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With less than S per cent of the commelecti
community's choke vans calling
balk( in the too mar baud
dill elections, the Confederacy may
be In face to prose it hale.
has
ewction nippon o Six Nations.
"In face .fumer recent enders results, some of the chiefs and
elect technical people don't Podestmd where this Mime on the

elected people comae from, when you have 11,dÚ0 people eligible m
aka and only
erac for elected
add chief It's hardly a significant men are
legal adviser Aaron Dabs
He said the idea
idea
providing an affidavit .signal by
people that
support the
r011"might giro the
government ante

awA.' armed
to find

will of
He

with the Confederacy Chiefs, cad ensure the

the people is upheld:'
voting ranis showed trot

interne Olsdeayou could

councillor
near
as orle as
seas. In
One oafs all i.kes
mbea band councillorUnder
councillor
the Indiesesuppolnitgives
system
andpowo Bod
who have the +WW1 of 56 people."

rama.

ttfile no-

very supportive.
d There isamixne
of anger cad sadness. Sadness m
the sense that people arc shaking
Heir heads and saying what is it
going m take for them
ana.
surd. How much more do we
have m do to gel them a under-

wailing for finally made his entrance

lesson
Excitement rippled t illgh the
Floats and crowd from the Speed way to the end.
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kotroh le was also

chewedwth fail'a

appear hi soon. He was
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Judge makes land rights decision on weak evidence
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land News.
He said they receivedd the appeal
decision late Friday curs though
had been rendered Thursday.
"We are draconian, the appeal.
H.D.I. nasrì
has.t come
conte to a final Mai

fondly.
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ogle I don't see on rego. basis
a lot of visiting happens," said
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live Chasm. My

kids love Christmas. I get
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ham stood in her pink toque and
gloves mangos Santa long after he

Wn'rer

was

I took fug plane wtiih its dreams
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topf °a' fa g P?irm d g h.6". in.Pamte incidents o the weekend Dud g .tly moming RIDE nymm on Niai and Road. south of
(bane.. 20)S Nations Police noshed the female dnver of a black 2001 Hyundai Hat approached di RIDE check being do
manglad driving
gong
Peggy Lynn Hl04s foh
k .Sae
d
p
appear
Si
da December. 21.
On Sunday morning
y. d a Pena gnam Cnry:l er Le...hiving at a high rate of speed and followed into He a
nroxnennialTrail

Impaired
drivers

arena their civil lights within city

Ogwehoweh Skills and Training
Centre took first prize of 5500.
Second prize of $300 went a the
youth lodge. Village arm woo
third
R $100.
Best school award went
Six Nations child care ($100). People's
choke award went to the Iroquois
Red Hats ($100).
Kids' first prize watt to Pappa and
the Three Bears ($100). Kids' sea
and wasloslyn Sault ($50). Third
was Kendrick PowlesvHll oast.
Elected Chief William Moro,
Six Nations
Police Glen
bickers, [acute from Flowers by
Leone, and Laura Beaver judged
mé aoat

pis

1,1,.

trrtepro
Pang. C

l

Igo
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Ogweho wok Skiffs and
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&alarms Band

recently overturned
dawmmunity vote
would
songomamugs
roan adherence
the
to
band council m,M1'.
nand
behavior
behaviorandadherenceletheeand
election
and oath of office.
co claimed only.," people voted and than was not representative of the
1

t

roan

eery..

cess

sackers Butch Thomas and
Thomas

Bomber,

'

aloe
Ile III0 "Workers

were thrcatend A locked construction fence
was pushed over. Further sires that
day were also closed dawn by
these

n

ose

std

lawyers that the defendants
gaged in "civil conspiracy"

at specified mes

lt also pointed
to evidence of public nuisance.
In my view. thee
will suffer iv
reparableharm,
a
if that
not
ready occurred
this situation is

and eventual fees simin
what the city of Bramrord's

if

own planning dapnmcnl charges.
The city also
calm lip, nab
sending agent in collect or shut
down development an cases of

allowed

I laudanum.
people
who have legitimate concerns.He said the city was succes
last before Itoto some cam
tice rrell in raising a numberr of
ereotypes that may he prevalent."
He said the HDI will watch to see
what the course of action the city
of Brantford takes with a new
mayor and cowicil.
`Pan of our decision making
process going forward it going m
depend in pin on the course of action the airy of Brantford tares. We
want to give the new mayor and
a chance to start a new rc

again..

1

.ail

Smash.
Ile aid he was not cervin how.
interpret Mayor-elect
Mayor-elect Chris Fred's
meeting with the band wane.

Brantford was the

sae

historian

used by the federal government in
the land rights negotiations, loan

Holmes. However, Holmes is not
a historian but an archivist who'
job
archive and file arm
"She h a glorified librarian," Ikr.
e

kern

Ile said the judge did not rely nor
the evidence provided by the Ali'
and he was only given A
e' look over some domi
ne

as
.th.

released his decision lastweek Meeting applications by Six(

Nations people sacking to quash
used o
two airs bylaw.
Six Nations people frown pin oohing
in the city and to allow the arrest.

ä

any

wawa.

ass.-

and desist from any further
tr
obstructive
activities that interfere
with the movement of people ve
hides or equipment tau r out of
for construction sites."
The orders came after Six Nations
people held a series of prosaism
developments taking place on

n

... that the

avn-

omy of thissmall city is a risk: the
empl,rnent of members of the
a

haws nark

reputation of the city as a place to
live ark and in
risk:
as a result of the city Ming unable
regulate development, provide
noel -Bee environment for inveatment, employment and the
sing of famiLac and the Inaba

a

,

kcal

et! have learned is that we must re-

by of the city o enure to
residents and the
comrimy that the do of law

Ion

veils"

it has been
a
"I
hope
that
al
ale
Mk.

hHe said

the

Io

ve for

talking cad working

a

pt.

to

Africa rejected claims that Sot h,
Pons people here defending land
ohs had not been suneader. by

he said.

Mayor-Elect Chris Friel has said
will work with Six Nana, and
others to change the city's approm However. he has already
twice with elected Chief Bill
Matous. and plans to meet with
him again this week to work to-.
wards finding a process they both
can work with. But Friel has made
no attempt to meet with the Con.
he

the

set
Arran also rejected application by
the defendants to quash two city
bylaws passed unanimously by
council in May 2008, none to end
attempts by the HDI to take contail of development - ln Mc

Hasmad Trait

and me second to

salon of me HDI

to require all
developers of undeveloped land to
apply to it for pent., pay the
requisite fee and ultimately cam
ply with all HDI requirements all
without any legal authority to do

"he wrote inh +decision

"If

they did not Meir projects
would be shin down.
Ile said the defendants violate
the bylaws with action. shortly
after h was approved and the city
obtained an interim injunction "1
find as a fact that the injunction
was not obeyed as evidenced in a
protest on July 7,2008 when in ex-

Haudon

and that Heir

rights would he irreparably
harmed
if they lost it to dnclotwo«
o

mat

Instead

Arell

accepted

The

anima' fdrnl archivist, that

The interlocutory injunction remain, in place rem a trial can be

ao

Areal ordered the defendants

continue:' Adele ware.

are

The aamplian
troc

probe. obstructive tbm at cam
auction sites in designated arc.
"I -End ar alnct that in practice
Superior Conn Justice Hanson, cad into me future it w as the in-

Alun

ro

Inn Mama

that has taken
year has
t the eh
S2
million..going Mayor Hancock
say "If we've learned anything
from me process, it is that we're
o going to find any solution In
'T

e

and

"public mischief."
The judgment said that he pro
testers "committed
u
civil cone. sky In using unlawful means to
effectively shat down development

Waxy.
He said the HDI did not want to
take. a court
go battle. "We did not
want to go mere. Brantford
ha« made every
brought us there. We
effort to ensure that substantive
Haudenosaunee rights were not
subject of what was happening.
We wanted to make it clear that
Brantford wouldn't be able to
bring its army and use It police

pmleaen"

Ile upheld the claim by the city's

tether Our inure depends on it,,

Ile
it may be °parka to provide
affidavit signed by 6,000
people and says they
read
the Confederacy
landIoakatheIcedonncgotithe
with
Nia= a al all auassah«and
a sc lands.
Only one
two councillors even remind
received ova 100 tao. The vast
majority maim swan from less man 100 people per
"Some message wedstobeopleoayui mineWagab,
ras lot
all. An affidavit with 6000 peals leadon
voted, they would have
Me
to 10læ
take for felon
lla t
and handle
deals with the land "Only INN people voted ìn last weeks band elections. Monthly boas elected chiefwith only 648 ware.

and
Chief Blake
shut down the Kirwan.

Hampton Inn she fin the
northwest business park,." he

groat...
I.ar to

Run

and

Confederacy's planning ripenTrent
seeking to ensure dove,amain on Six Nations lads
adhered no Confederacy pdaey.
They did o. through application

-1

on changes u the election code that

of 100 people led by fool..
nary Chief Allen MacNaughton,

surrendered Six Nations lands
rrell's four point decision, came
n a 27 page package.
For the past two roan Six Nations
people have engaged in prow.a in
the city on unsummdered Six Na«ions land mat has ).dirt work and
develop man stoppages.
The protests inroad developnoms on Bifken land in Eagle
Pllc to the northwest industrial
park.
The city also moved to shut down
the Confederacy c'ouncil's talldenosaanee Development Institute
by seeking a court injunction to
stop the HDI from taking control
of development on umumendcred
Sot Nations land. The IIDI, the

all the lands, save the some and
the property around the former
Mohawk lnstime How the Woodland Cultural Centre) had been
surrendered in the 1140, and later
sold.
He else, cold that no evidence
to show Six Nations
had tried in legal actions for 150
years afterward
gel any of
back. "For more than 150 years,
the Six Nations did nothing to indean to innocent mired -parry pmchasers that mere no any problem
with title to their lands." Anvil
ñtes Property has been bought
and sold over that time.'
He wrote Mat the only legal actions, launched by the Six Nations
elected band council and its ad.
and 29
ministration, wore

samara

took

t

_

sown

land claims for compensation sot
o
the return of the land.
com
"It was not until this case

mead

that

the

Six

Nations

right to control
the activities f private landoun
ea on the basis h t no private
land within the city of Brantford
belonged to the Six Nations be
claimed

M1

m

wrote.
"I conclude, by way army preEmblem assessment, thai the laim
for I a the rc m m of these
lands is exceedingly weak.
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motor veluele Crux. tM
Monday NOV., 13 on flaw Lise Road Na[sawablue Chew.. met mllde
with tietear end ofv \harp tins Lines School bue lÍlt ILL. had been sopped to M off adente No one was mjmed in Ne accident. ranks aroma to
investigate
Sia Nations Police art

Police investigate

school bus
collision

ama.gamg.

Manslaughter trial in Tashina General's death told she was
By

ton wall

Paul Sehfllaci

rejected by Crown and the trial
proceeded Monday.
The trial is expected to take three
weeks
alma 16 muer ,,1 -

Weed.

Ing

Writer

Jut,
rvm
she told ejury Tuesday about
the last hours of her daughters

aweds

life.

She appeared as the Crown's seclong
oud winless rtsIpe ttsg
,hm week trial probing the death
of Tashina General.
Denise Genial told the jury her
daughter and the family teas excited about her pregnancy and the
coming
dchild
But they did not know at the time
that h
father was the nun
clava. M Iror death.
Tashina General was 15 weeks
pregnant when her body was Send
in
ee bat deep grave in a bush

fiC,e testimony.
Crown Attorney Bob Kindon
asked her about' living conditions
when Tashi. became pregnant.
She said that Tashina had lived at

home and that she had an ultrasound in November of 2007 and
uss nine weeks pregnant at that
time.
She sand her daughter was excited
about the pregnancy and so was
the family. She said they assumed
it was her boyfriend at the time

behind the Six Nations home e
of
man charged
he death. She had

Lloyd - Butch' Form.
She was not aware of any resa
do drip with Kent Hill until she
teamed tun. neighbor that Hill
had picked her up from the house
the day she went missing.
She tiler she spoke to Yeshiva beweep 8 and 8.5 a.m. on Ian., 22,
2008. She said Tashina did not aopear stressed. She said they had
made plans to have lunch together
w she sent her a text message
ge at
noon but had romeo. She said
_

-

.

Wen missing for iron months.
Kent And Hill, her hen
boyfriend. aye,well known local
lacrosse player. has pleaded not
guilty to second-degree murder,
The first day
Jay of his trial opened
Monday in Superior Court in
Brantford.
Dunng arraignment. Hill's lawyer
Bernard Shier told the court Hill
was preps and to pea
plead guilty
rytoa

charge. manslaughter in samosa

Ia---

T Aina General

zest Owen Hill
she got home at fi p.m. lacked

for

signs Tashina was home, her shoes
c but she was not there. She told

o

court she became eoucernrd
because rhea had been no reHamm to the text message and she
the

wasn't home at

O.

called Six
Nations Police Officer Robert
Henry because Tashina was sill
lilt home and she had not heard
send that night she

Romhee
She told court it was odd Mr her
'to take off like Nat"
She told the court she asked soon
of her neighbours if they had wan
Tashina She said Ese neighbour.
Joel Scott, said that Tashina had
.hen picked up by Kent Hill from

thehou

Den,

General tom the court she
went ,o his house and asked if he
had seen her.
She sad she confronted him about
how she knew he was the last one

to we her.

She told court that's when Kent
Hilltold her. .d Mated her up,
they had driven around and ette
place where he dropped her
off down the road from there.
Crown Attorney R by Kind
entered a late
evidence Oa
car alyurrnll from Tashi. her
mother about her disappearance.
The later said she was fine and
the baby was fine but she would be
pia fps while
Dane General told the
was not from h ddaughter,
h
bands.
She saki 1I ass
ing and
did
etord that'
Defense lawyer latrnash Shier
paused the relationship hotureenn Tashina and her mother,
suggesting ass rocky.
Denise General told
it was
rocky became of the pregnancy
and her
The next Maas lobe heard Tues.
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and they d
and
yeas
confining what he had
beard in *ills police m
ThecmwnshowMtheor, images of the earth area around
H
s house. Thc corn
l
modes f Nc gnat acne In
who aM1ai Hill's germ,
come Court
Wilda ndac<hwas
search
sOPP and cadaver
edam. with
sniffing dogsgssee
residence.
He said .gave sire
site
found.
The counsaw imagnof [hegmve
site Cwst,Henryelaoncetee
grave ter found, the lea former
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point th ub nand her out and having
Aghasoftndiv to alai:'
A group of individuals
Wosh had organ
Bled
roach-in ewer hours before
acres
held inaroom
room
across
se the hall film
the
event was to take place. There, a
group of about 30 individuals cugaged inaconical discussion ofthe
journalist's ankles and the issues
surrounding what some deemed
eist xenophobic and anti-native.
In sharp contrast, yelling and cursing occurred between audience
tubers and those on stage only
hours later.
Although Blatchford's event will
be rescheduled, there was n g eneml
feel in the
ce o
a toe
what had transpired. Among Nose
saddened by the events were Wa-

(Continuedfmn
deputy chief Terry

page)

...sera.

tated and

told them to dig.
enry said during th digging the
dogs did not respond to the
but
as they slowly dug, thw found f
a hum. foot.sia said mice It was
found they stopped digging and
they secured the site.
On Monday Crown Array Bob
Kindon m his opening statement to
the jury said This is a tragic,
gill ease:' ile said both Hill and

General were young and General
was 15 weeks pregnant
He said evidence will be presented
to show General believed Hill did
not want the child
Nat.Kindon
said was the motive for Hill to kill
Genera
Kindon told the jury of nine
omen and three men, that she
was last seen being picked up by
Hill on Jan.; 22, 2008 and was reported missing the next day by her
mother
He said
Six Nations police
owned an investigation that took
"areal months, conducted dozens

.d

and dozens of nterviews to find
General. One of Re people police
interviewed was Hill.
lld
n said the Crown will provie taped police video amerneoa
made by Hill in which he said he
picked General up and later
dropped her off after she had told
him she was pregnant with his
child.
Ile said he will produced a letter
was
Gemara mother receiv
purportedly written by General but
which police found wan written by
Hill.
He said the jury will bear how
after police unearthed her body
from behind Hill's home, police
fantasia. Hill who confessed
to strangling Tashina General at
his home and then burying her
body.
Kindon explained to the jury that
the Crown has taken the position
that this crime is murder. He said
Mere is a legaldifference between
second-degree
murder
and
manslaughter, but that is not the
ease rIIn this death.
OPP officer Brad Gray of the Till-

,` , -!
o

gore

á

111

CtMlnraod Rd..

1111

°hunt.. 011.

(Oath mom um PILL

Mao.

919.419.0e6e teen early
Spada Eve Bari Bam

.

1

Ore

but obey
veith any

weren't backing them up

fats and that made it hura

for people to listen," said him
"That wasn't the night I mate out
to hear and I mean just it's a load
of garbage, calling people Nazis, it
was very unpleasant," said Camp bell.

With the event cancelled and
Blatchford reaming back to
Toronto Marigold expressed her
contentment will the events that
had transpired.
"Our goal was to not let her speak,

al

accomplished

that"

Christie
scheduled to hold
book signing the AnCaster Chapters wore Dec., 2 at 7 p.m.

:":"\-4-411

.mart

detachment was the first
witness called. Ile said he was
called on Aril 23. 2008 after Sú
Nations police found evidence of
human remains in the bush behind
the Hill family home at 155
Chiefswood Rd.,.
Police unearthed Generals body
which was fond in a grave about
6.5 feet long, 2.5 fret wide and two
feet deep.
Rao. saw photographs taken den
ing the course of the exhumation
that showed each phase and even ,rally TatOne General's body clad
only in underwear. She had been
missing for duce months.
The remains were taken mHamilton General Hospital for an autopsy.

Gray said the pathologist found
the cause of death was "external
pressure to the neck region"
Blood samples, amniotic fluid,
and fingernail clippings were
taken from the body and a DNA
sample from the fetus, court was
told.
The trial continues this week.

ATTENTION RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL SURVIVORS!
If you received the CEP (Common
Experience Payment), you may

eligible for further CASH
compensation.
be

if you qualify,
phone toll free
1- 877 -988 -1145 now.
To see

áw

stj

terloo resident Pauline Campbell
and former Wilfrid Laurier Tniversiry student lacob Pries.
"The people, who were on stage
were .expressing some very real
ideas that I to a degree agree with

Murder trial will take three weeks

great deals. crafts,
art and more.

k

get

h

Visit out store for

Hwy 6 E., Port Dover
room

A fifth, Tallila Marigold, acted as
the group's media representative.
"We don
people who are really, really
people we love]," sold
aid Marigold of
Blatchford. "And we doll want
at person to have a public forum
because it makes it dogmas for
others in the public forum."
Despite a crowd that acted unfavourably towards the group that
took ova
over the stage, assistant dire,
a of media relations for IJW
Michael Strickland addressed the
audience about an hour after
Blatchford was meant to start her
taft to inform them that the event
would be rescheduled.
"Unfortunately there
mall minority
fed
they
Id
d
T they'd
si, m the
g and
yell 'racist, racist, racist',"
d
Strickland. "We made aaaemrina

y¡,,.
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interview with Hill. The audio was
poor but police questioning of Hill
on the day of her diwppcarance
and his relationship with .n could
be heard.
In the video Hiu.id he had had
sexual relations with her
The video seemed to centre on the
to he had taken fie night she
disappeared and was in the car
with him
The Crown questioned Coral..
Henry on the evidence. Henry said

SL

MALONE, N.Y. -A 39- year -old Caned n man has been sentenced to
25 -year prison terms fora slaying 01 the Mohawk Indian
reservation at New York's north. border. Richard Oakes denied killing Thomas Hathaway in Franklin County Court on Monday before being
ed for first -degree manslaughter and llrst -degree burglary. The Press- Republican of Plattsburgh reports that the Sege, Quebec resident had
earn
lier pleaded guilty to the charges, but Wier tried to withdraw the pleas.
Authorities uy Hathaway was shot twice Mike head before his house was set ablaze el September 2008.
Codefendant Rhonda Duke was sentenced in September to two concurrent 20 -year prise. terms for manslaughter and burglary for her role in
Hathaway's death.
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Canadian man
sentenced in 2008
killing on Mohawk
reservation

day afternoon won Six Nations Of-

n,

Denise Gene.. mother of
Tashina General took to the stand
Tuesday. Her voice shok and she
appeared rattled but she main-

s

15 weeks

the death. The offer was

BRANTFORD -Her voice cracking
Denise General, mother of murder
m Tashina General. main-

"
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Drivers
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a politically independent newspaper
real it wholly ,w ICY and °perMed by aboriginal people.
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Turtle.

Drivers involved in the August 28, 2010 fatal motor vehicle accident that claimed the lives of Samantha Lee
Henry- Thomas and Joshua Edward Farnham have been charged by Six Nations Police. Keith Jonathan, 53 of Obsweken has been
charged with two counts (impaired
driving careen death, four counts of impaired driving causing bodily harm and driving with blood alcohol
èoncentralion over the legal
limit. Phillip Martin leaf Ohsweken is charged with two counts or impaired driving causing death four
counts of impaired driving causing
bodily harm, two worts of deving while suspended, and failing to comply with the conditions of a recognizance.
Jonathan will appear in
court November 311 in Brantford. Martin will appear December 7.

Green Conference opens at community hall
Agra
Tuts

conference opened
y
at
day
the Sin Nations community
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de Oearlo Superior Court Judge

Nations to stop
protesting on development sites within the city of Brantford..
Like that bevy going to happen.
The verdict came down last week.
Justice Harrison Anal upheld a Brantford bylaw that prohibited the
protests at designated construction sires ordering
to "mar
from stopping
k' any nana h
The judge
even further non Myna put a stop
at the se-

'err.

-Ss
E

The number's game

i

Now
that
b

I

planning and development department of the Confederacy
Council, flan overseeing development of Six Nations lends anywhere
n the Haldimaed Tract and charging the same fees the city of Beam
ford's planning department charges to allow developers to develop weeded Six Nations land. But appmmtly Brantford's fees on lands they
don't own are legal. Go figure.
The decision was based simply «feat Fear that Six Nations may be
right. And if so, the ere of Brantford sand to lose more than a fax nose.
Its very validity comes info question - And Canada, just can't have that
happen across the country rapes ludo, Caledonia has, that they have
built on weeded lands.
Six Nations has been through a major upheaval in the pact four years.
When they pushed back to rake back laud, violence broke out firstly
a

Nola

Violence that Six Nations answered to.
You cannot separate First Nations issues from the land. It all stems
from the land and the violence that breaks out with the great white Canadian move m control it.
Is the judges decision a surprise?
Not a all. It was expected..
Caeadi. law is not in Six Nation's corner. Confederacy chiefs have
knew that for generations and stayed out of Canadian courts, cam
therm, fairness when the oppressor is the judge.
Sono
otìegone to First Nations communities is surprised by the decision.
Even the idiotic and obtuse comment from a «noun minded judge who
says Six Nations had 150 years to legally
any claim to the

th

and

election
air has

cleared
and

Ile aerially delivered a decision that quite panonieng, prohibits Six
Nations from controlling development of its lands
Atoll ,yield city bylaw that forbid inc Haudenesaunee
hO1I6O Development

a

few of us in the community can
celebrate those that non the Coo
rederacy council and Its technllions have raised an interesting
albeit old argument but this time
with a twist.
It only takes 56 people to get you
elected at Six Nions.
That's kinda scarey when you
think about it.
These are the people the rein
they are the government here, as
opposed to continuing to oversee
government funded projects and
report to a minister, who can turf
them from once and fake over ada

as

sand politics and

sin, fellow .

By Lynda POwtess
Column

tour..

lead aaa

The conference. sponsored hr
GREAT, is the third in speaker e
smies rM1e empbymeut and training

AMCI

has ordered Six

pram.

Vale Creueeet.rprnttde err f,Viugararrinr4arrc ahem ryhhaNr
ry.wered wn or Trm wn, muting (Noun Iy JIm C PewhnJ

Tom Rand

aiN
A judgement from nowhere

against

1

is

(Sain: Hoer I errirae

Institute,

Local

avytime.

öBut athese people will travel the
untry in Six Nations name and
make decisions about the commaairy, and claim to be the power
brokers here.
The problem is only 1018 of Six
Nations wer 11000 eligible voters
put them i upon
to make decreons that will affect all of our
Imes.

This number game Mss serious
consequences for the community
and each of our lives.

Remember this band council
plans to make decisions about
your marital life. Remember their
Matrimonial Kcal Property `Law"
they planned to impose on the co
nanny. A law that basically could
send you to jail for gang a di
sassy And impose is the right

word

p

When you have less than king
cent of the population making de-

shim oboe

your life its is imposition not democracy
Without a doubt we will hear from
some
uncillors th at people had a
chance
get out and participate in
the system.
But even that argument is old and
frankly
Now can you tell people to parmarne
to a system, when that
a band council arbitrarily
nude. community votes at the
drop

of a

hat.

When an election code committee,
cloy the band council
and te rams up with much
needed revisions to the election
node, the current band council detided theythe no like the revisions
and used the numbers game as a
method of overturning a democratic vote.
Only 47 people voted for the revisions. They deemed that wasn't
enough people to properly reflect
the community.

inc.,.

emir

has

ós
o

D

0

f

toga., issues of taxes

game.
If such a paper .produced. and
mull Jiklihood the Confederacy
wì11 easily get the numbers, than
where dces that leave the minority
band council system that has ruled
ver the community since 1924.
o The Confederacy twist coed
make for some very interesting
days income. Certainly more inWresting than an election the saw
the same old same old returned.
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Conveniently fog
g it was illegal for him Nations in m« hen
lawyer uaril our lifetimes or that Canada, own
is not so pearly
white but say of oppression and violence that
nues to this day
against first Nations.
Six Nations has to appeal the caro g that has again been
against them by judge who made a decision on Six Nations laidsn
thc testimony Ma super
ry
Sis Nations has the right 40 carat its lands. Six Nations has the right
to oyerscc development of those lands.
The eity ofBrantford and a small town judge have nn igh to and Sis
Nations growth by preventing them from developing there, depart
and governance and deciding what lands belong to Six Nation.
Thar HIM did not lose to a Brantford court last week.
The
Six Notions did.
The only question left is will Six Nations leadership pull together to
right this wrong Or allow it to cond. to
the idea real Six
Nations claim to lands to Brantford is "weak".
I When to fact it is Brenifnrd's cWrn to land it is developing
that is

hist,
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Ae we grow older, we are more
likely to develop cataracts. A
cataract is a clouding that appears
on the lens of the eye, leading to a
loss in vision. Cataracts can vary
in sine and thus in the effect they
have. anon. They can occur at
any age, although they most tommealy develop in people over the
age of Mk
No one i s sure what causes
cataracts. What is known is that

they result

ice

J
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Turtle Island News reserves the
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Eyesight Problems and Solutions - A look at cataracts

from. clanging them.

bloc,

to the lane

of the eye

- the pan of the eye that sends
light to the retina at the back of

rarely, though cataracts often devGOp in both eyes at the same
time - although they may progress
at different rates
.In the early stages, you may no
m ne aware uhave
cataract Common symptoms inchide binnivess, spots re the line
of vision a feeling of having a
film over your eyes, or a sensitiv
try to glare. You may also notice
that colours do not scam as vivid
n before If you exp rirnu any

the eye. When die lens becomes

cloudy, it becomes difficult to sine
properly. Advancing age, eye injuries, some diseases (e.g., diubees), amain medications,
smoking, and a family history of
cataracts are all believed to playa
role in the development of this
condition. Caamcts do not spread
from one eye to the other - a
cahract in one rye will not cause
a

Cataract In the

other Unfomr

-

foray public discus' of nus
ters effecting the residents of the
Grad River Temtory , Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion
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Ki4 funny when you roar its

from the same
old districts where large families
rule or many cases.
Which makes the Confederacy
idea of producing an affidavit
signed by over 6,000 people who
say they support the Confederacy
and the Confederacy's lead on
randrights,awholelotmore inring and a whole new ball

-

HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
Monday November 22, 2010

Funnily enough the newly elected
old mancllbri were all a dither
wits comments like working in
wiry, waking for the community,
hoping this council would work

the mole
m old

1

bell manly.

Monday Tom Rand clean tech a,
visor for the Mars Discovery Datrict spoke about rire greens,

Yet here we have an election, that
by the way in haelf could be chat
aged for its validity since it was
held under the `old'
code.
that saw people taking office with
55 votes 56 votes or 00,. just 74
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full-time ora part-time kinesiology graduate or
potential graduate nte este in a career in the field of Pedodh'r
(evaluation, correction of lower limn, feet and gait, using custom

We are looking f

R

footwear, remedial footwear, and annec815 «nous) Agood
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedonn:

Caada.

For more information on the field of

Peones.
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ynvw_PedoIMic.ca.
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Call me Paul

Training camp begins at the ILA for the NLL
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With the slim of the NLL regular
4m just eased the warm, the
Iroquois lacrosse Arena saw a
number of teams begin Mining
camp, including the Tomato Rock.
Heading into their 150 season The
Rock are looking to win Mal final
championship game which was
taken from dont lea moot.
"When we sari Mc season our goal

small break in the golf
sting business I want to perovally let you know that

After

sometimes the game of golf has
ndency to encourage you to
try new and exciting things. My
latest

golf adventure

has seen

a

NMive North American
NM'
golf sim being featured on the
intern, highway. This webá to
will inspire you and let your
voice be heard in many golf
ew

steverralgolfibiz and

will

1

gladly send you the details.
To keep you updated on the r

Native North American golf
swan I want to keep you
Informed on bene South who
recently qualified fo tie soc.
ond stage f PGA Tour qualifygat qualifying
Mg ad h
round is set for California, you
an log onto the PGA tour site
c

result

rack his

Jesse cur-

related stories nd m coo
to
log onto
Feel
free
www.stgolf.catothe Voice ot

trendy lives in New Hanimaire

Native North American Golf.
Since the focus of this article is
golf, I will let you know about
mama to in
o tournament I
Fora Lauderdale Florida called
the Seminole Golf Clas'_ The

fiends cheering him

event

tremendous

sa.

ass

and the tournament is
going national toot year You

will have a

chance to

golf with

different celebrities and receive
reduced rates at the Hardmck
Hotel and Casino
Another event l want goal*
know about is located in Palm
Springs, California a great
mica if you love to golf and
talk business. If you're interesta in atEnding his summon
Ed free to contact ne at

member of Six Nations
and has many family and
but is

a

on so

wish him all the best Another
If m pay close attention to
is Jeff Curl the son of golfing
Egad Rod Curl. MT recently

tie

finished in
for second at
the Wlm Dixie Champo ship
an official Nations dc Tour
atop.

I'm getting back into
the swing of aims, keep at
eye
new golf product' for
Since

the oChasm.

season

always

and
keep

remember to
focused on the fairway All the
best.
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Medina, wearing yellow, come out strop,
Ree Dogs (Photo by Paul ,Mhillach
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know cum
really good
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camp:' rays

as

the

players nRoo to fill do roan The
Toronto Rock will Ming thirty -six
main camp including
8
0 lucky but hard wotkmg guys
trom
camp and Coach
tikes what he's wing

0

looking for players that can
make sea tNa, Nat IS the bottom
ie;' says Owner John Adams,
ales Minnesota's second rams

so far.

Thc players have come round.
Maya e better shape, vic don't
have many Buys Ammo only make
it through hair
practice says
"Everyone was really
I like h ow the goys are listen-

sesasca

The Swarm practiced Friday
November 19th o» midnight and
again the next day at 9 any As
Aflons watched his staff run drills
very underfrom the ameba
sanding of how difficult it is to
ptaüice lea into thé night, then do

Cana,
pall

b

new systems
ing and adapting
that we're asking than to play."
However, die coaching staff are
ad
folly aware
and are preparing the team for
anea payoff son with the cham-

it all again the

oflheengesa

ont m0ma.

"I

saw mere last night (November
190) that impressed me, but that
was die

in mind.

fiat session

and we payed

about midnight so today was
Me banter. get the juices ,says
611

these guys to the

gal

on the field.

'Nils

oat*,

wrap our

well. Not having 00, seasons
tag couplcoftokoo the Swarm

oat,

mina

Than

gram,
kague
mac have our work

management are looking for skilled
players who will blame the work

pentane

brig

t
I

The Minnesold Swam, traveled to
the ILA to hold their Mining camp

non.,

"WMen we

txpol

cutout"

emch as avant gearMen Sayer.
al
And mammy is exactly what the
coaching staff is looking for in

monde prim

ys Cordtnglley.
and I
ago,

,.Wo lave higJ,

is to wan the

Arlona about his guys mining with
little rt..
Running a three hour session right
after the exhausted Minnesota
harm, camp left the field, was a
confider. and prepared Western
heavy weighs, Mc Edmonton Rush..
The Rush ran a high tempo training
camp, gating all they can tom die
playas trying oug Head coach
Derek Keen. Shared much of the
practice only to calm how d ffih the process of picking players

for the main warp

"Who telly

sill he.

erne

.

typilittle
ally are slicks art
may but
we than t me much of ghat today:'
says coach Keener, about the pay ers first time oar.
Edmonton's raining staff was espe-

dally

Oman

me is

Yeas the fitness

.the

guys trying to make the
team for the 2011 season. With

level

tough sa0,OmIl l tramsafe for ni
nestem division teams, fitness is
key to playing at a high level all
season.

Mink our fitness level is Into.
lievable and we put a big emphasis
to that
Ironli Inked page 9J
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The Brantford Golden Eagles name
just a bit closer to the top of Me
SINN "abet Conference with a
convincing 8-0 win over the Owen
Sound Greys in Greater Ontario
Junior Hockey League action. The
Eagles naiad to what look. like
an easy win with four (Pals scored
In the first period and Men alder
four in the third, to Wt the nail
the coffin.
The goals were spread around
Me Golden Eagles roam earth six
soungstcrt rcatecring a score.
By

Inge. In all
fell their fiat oss a

hold on for the 9.7 win.
came out arum as
sewed early 1kq.e manag Me
pow a Ian salon. The Ra Dop
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With

win, The Golden

the

Eagles now have 36 points and
stand with a strong 168 -0 record.
They are now foe points behind
Mid -Western leaders Guelph, who
have tacked up a 17 -5 -2 record
with 36 points.
An opportunity to close the gap
10'1 that tar of a reach for
Brantford as they playa home
game against Guelph on Thursday
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(Continued from Page 8)
a wen division team
you just don't get agora as much
as
of the other teams have a
luxury of 0 the east." says Coach
Keenan. "I asked the
in game shape and most of them
are, now game sped and lempois
another sorry, but that will take a bit

because being

b

pupa..

of time"
So the Western [Talon should,
reedy for an Edmonton team who is
looking for another shot at the

fins.
"We were an ma time goal away
from goingmthe finals l00 yea, so
we do have high expectations, but
al the same time you don't want
get ahead of yourself," says
I(eenen
With jnüover a month top till the
season begins, the Toronto Rock
will open their campaign at home
again. Edmonton on January 8th
2011.
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healthy lifestyle is the best way to combat

J

Introducing the new 4 mm, 32G

1'a;
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Ultra -Fine- Nano Pen Needle

BD
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n epidemic facing

ns Communities

The smallest diabetes

Í

The prevalence of diabetes among Aboriginal
communities in Canada has reached alarming levels:

¡

5

r

do

Aboriginal Peoples'

rsk of developing type

2

diabetes

to 5 times

is 3

,

higher than non -Aboriginal Canadians

with diabetes have increased rates of heAt"
disease, kidney diseeserbtnèness, infectious disease and amputations-

no Aboriginal

as
`r-t
d
r

Over 20 per cent of the Aboriginal population is now living
with diabetes

Most

+i

7Z

\- m

People living

-

ral teens and

I,turomg is that Abo.
ddgnose,: with type 2 oNibetes
d
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"There's nothing to think
about -my pen needle is
shorter, thinner and more

1

comfortable."

A

r J1

ieee are now being

s't atloniell

..r.,

pen needle ever

unheard of

in

I

I

the general Caveman popuauon

Many First Nations children and youth are at high risk of developing
diabetes due to a lack of exercise, poor nutrition, and obesity
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® BD

Helping all people
live healthy lives

new 4 mm, 32G Ultra -Fine- Nano Pen Needle

offers a more comfortable injection experience. It's
shorter, thinner and less painful than other needles,
and can be used with all diabetes pens'

i IVAA1VA

bate Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (SOA DM supports Aboigmal
communities work,. to Mere. the high mu of diabetes and its complications
through preven on. intervention and management activities.
Look for us in your community delivering dialing, awareness presentations and
wnOshops, healthy eating and waive living education, health làir displays. Ribbon of
Lifetigead nl Lire workshops, or organizing and taking pen in community mental
Weal. deliver font care through coordinated foot care clinics and sustained font
:are clinics. n. well :nan educational frontline worker diabeus wellness curriculum
delivered approximately twice per year at the ROAM head an1C01nI hold!
SOA DI is proud m o11Ì+ prevention and healthy living resources to you, our
commute, members Pleau call SOADI for more mfmmtion. or to request the
services of tour regional merle. Pmrcmim Coordinator for your poop tar
organization y. 1-µµ841a1320. Pletwe visit ow websim at edam w di.ca for a
loPmgmm liming, eil regional coma. and to ace all of SOADI's move..
or to place an order Let's work together to gnome healthy living and diabetes
awararreet.

kir

BD's

±ti

/ I'MI=

The Southern

SOI -DI

.
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Like all BD pen needles, the Nano is backed by more
than 85 years of engineering and technology refinement,
making BD a trusted partner in medication delivery and
a worldwide leader in diabetes care.
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Taking control of diabetes
one conversation at a time

r
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r
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CI For people with diabetes,
managing their disease can be very
h II
g g In fact cede h
shows nearly half of Canadims
th diabetes dons have it under
WI. But, now thanks to an ed-

notionalprogramcalledDiabetes

B-CMadims

with diabates arc learns,. how to take
control of dub disease one turn
versation at a time.
What is Diabetes Conversations?
-

,

Diabetes Conversations

Somber 2+,10

is avisual,

ineereOve educational program,

which uses a tool caned Conversestion Maps to hap people learn m
live with and better manage diabetas.
What arc Conversation Maps,
Conversation Maps arc large,
colourful, interactive, tabletop illoom, . nui help guide an open
discussion about Asher red by
a trained diabetes educator, the
Maps are used
session with
three to ID people with diabetes.
The goal is to encourage pantograd ces and
pants to share
learn from each other by discosing
Issues relevant indent Each May
covers noldife topics related to di-

atoms

understand demo. ment
modify Meir behaviour accord moly. and lake their medications

as

mmagement, such

healthy eating and keeping active,
how diabetes works; and living
with diabetes. The Wiper
g
to living with type
diabetes is
geared
towards
young
specifically
people and their families and
friends.
What are the benefits of she Diabete. Conversations program,
The program is bated. the belief
people
by hosing. der
g discussing and doing R
march
h at Individuals, wh
their
health care pro
understand
fessionals arc more likely to acknowledge
health problems,

Wiper*

regularly.

Diabetes Conversations was creaced by Healthy Interactions, a
heal. education company, sponand by Eli Lilly Canada and rerely updated m pamcrship with
the Canadian Dial.. Association

I

al Dams Fed
and the t
Minton.
You can contact your local Dia
n Come to learn
betes Ed

M1

live

about D'ebems Converses

'ikm

nnvwnewecanada.com

NoxmM 2,

Diabetes !
is on the rise
Presently, them are more that 9
million Canadians living with diapp 11511íc
This woo
that nearly one in
Canadians

per cent of Canadians have type 2
diabetes.
Gestational diabetes is first dingnosed or first develops
ring
either has diabetes or pdiabctesf pregnancy. Blood glucose levels
Morc than 20 people are diagnosed usually re
to mental follow
with the disease very hoes of delivery. Both mother and child
at higher risk of developing
very day. The cost
Canada is approximately 5122 bi5_ type 2 diabetes later in life. line.
lion and it is expected to rise to timed diabetes affeets 2A per cent
pregnancies.
SlaV billion by 2020.
Type I diabetes is an minim..
Prediabetes refers to a condition
disease that occurs when Me pan- where
person's blood glucose
creas no longer produces any in- levels are higher than normal, but
of yet high enough to be dies.
educes very little ireWin.
nosed es type 2 diabetes. Nearly
5511 per cent of Canadians have
Ten
50 per sent of people with pd'e
type.. duds..
Type 2 diabetes moos when the hoe will develop type z ember
we. tog are
panvus does
ugh If you are
k
for
type
2II15,1te
insulin d
mot
the body, needs at

6RF It-c.terrtia,tcokcaG

.

alai.

.01

AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

believe that lifestyle changes can help prevent or delay the onset of
diabetes. \ healthy meal plan, (.eight Control and physical activity are important
prevention steps
1t S

wee.

11,vf.en f wade. Aw..unw

aajlpe

the.

body ù unable

ive.
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OFF

52

OFF

56OFF

,mss

ill

Dime...

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

60%
OFF 5o

every

liepland more Mien. t
Having a clot relative (parent
bling)who has ooe2
diabetes
- A member oldlrigh -ctrt

population. such 'hose of
Aboriginal.. African. Asian
Hispanic or Sough Asian descent
vinga history of gestational
diabetes orprediabeser or some

codes.

complications

f

diaderes Avdp. eye, nerve or
bidney problems)
- Haviagheart disease. high
blood pressure, high cholesterol
or being overweight (especially
rabdomen)
around
the signs and deem.
diabetes include the following: nf
- Unusual Mir.
-

Frequent

-

Weight (PRIM,

rework.,

- Bsrrrme fatigue or lath

0.10
-

f

i

Blend data
ping

Frequen

infect
-

Cm and braces that are slaw
wheal

- Tingling

numbness In the

hands or feet
Trouble getting or maintaining
erecoon
It is important to recognize, how-

perk who have
diabetes may display no

ever, that many

type

2

symptoms.

Left unheated or improperly managed, diabetes can reside m a vari
ety of dome complications
ding: lean disease, blindness,
Wry disease and nerve damage.
The good news is Net many people
who fall into the 51155 tnsmgc
can delay or omen the develop-

loll

of type 2 diabetes and its
with
healthy
complications
lifestyle changes and if required,
med..uon. Studies have show
that through lifestyle changes k.
eluding nolerate weight loss and

exercise,
diabetes can be dellaayed by upe

per coot
Across the country. the Canadian
Diabetes Association is leading the
fight against diabetes by helping
people with diabetes live healthy
lives while we woo to find a cure
Our community-based network I
help us provide eduva
boa and services to people living
with dub... advocate for ou
use,lslwk gourd towards cure

mprutical
pplisa
mace
informs.
Pa
al
-e
don, please shdiabe
(226d>6e).
u
1- 800.BM'T /.4Y

and Iran

V Diabetes

Assoccton

OFF
committed to
informing people about diabetes, how to live well
with the disease and how to prevent or delay
complications.
The Canadian Diabetes Association
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November is Diabetes Awareness month
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Access our new online Healthy Living Series' interactive
learning modules and take charge of your health.
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diabolo educator, I usually
spend a lot of time talking with patients
about the importance of nuking healthy
fond choices. People with diabetes need

Brant
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to team about the fonds they not because
different foods can have a direct impact on
their blood sugar levels. Here are the tap
a question Res frequently asked by
patients.
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Eat foods high in fibre, such as whole
grain breads and cereals, lentils, dried
beans and peas, Mown rice, vegetables
and fruit, such a apples, apricots and
ninnies. Foods nch in Mire can lower
your blood sugar and cholesterol and are
more likely to help you feel full Mort
Segos., which are high in nutrients
and low in calories, can help keep your
weight under control. Starchy foods, like
rice, noodles and potatoes should be
included in every meal became they help
fuel your body Finally, fish, Icon meats,
cheeses, eggs, or vegetarian prou choices should also be pan of your
plate. A registered dietitian can work with
you to develop an individualized meal
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plan
What foods should I avoid?
Ironing about what foods have direct
impact on your blood sugar levels can
really help you to decide what foods to
limit. Years ago, we would have mom
mended not eating any foods with sugar,
h
ate
pies and nook..
lout.
research shows fiat eating these foods
occasionally in a limited amount does not
have to Ilead to poor blood sugar control.
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To help patients better understand how
their food choices can influence their
blood sugar, I take them through a pro-
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2176 Chiefswood Rd
519. 445 -1644
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Speedway
Variety

Maps werecreated by Healthy
Interactions, a health education compare,
sponsored by Eli Lilly Canada and recently updated in partnership with the
Canadin Diabetes Mammon and the
International Diabetes Federation.
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Despite the increasing prevalence
of tyee 2 diabetes. the underlying
causes of the disease are not well
understood. Research shows that
lifestyle changes can help prevent
or delay the onset of type 2 diabola. A healthy meal plan, weight
control and physical activity are

-eat prevemion
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There ix a cure 4or tits-

hoe.
Fact a is There is no cure for dia.

beta, but haul

managed The
key is to keep your blood sugar
under control through proper meal
planning, exercise and medication,
if needed. A Diabetes Education
Centre can help dle
you team more
and
diabetes
how to go is
aunt
about
control.
be

commitment to careful diabetes
management.
Caadian Diabetes Association

Diabetes is impossible

Fact 4 3: Diabetes Is a complex
diseam that can be difficult, but not
impossible, to manage. Educator
programs, like Diabetes Commatows can help CarudianswirM1dùhates lake control of their disease.
Diabetes Conversations tome tool
called Conversation Maps large
(Otree.f, by five
1, colourful.

-f

your diabetes will go
dray once your blood sugar is
under

alto ne,eoe.s,d. and
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hormone, which
could be rte of the reasons why
they meat risk fur abnormally high
levels. In thehody, the
blood
GLP -1 hormone, lowers' blood
sugar by stimulating the release of
insulin altre eating when the blood
sugar is high. It also hinders food
from Ieaving the stomach, which
can help to satisfy hunger.

like

gar

rob

Ninety per cent oI Canadians with
diabetes have type 2 -the sort of
diabetes that often happens later in
life and is characterized by propeavey higher levels nf sugar in
the blood. In this case, the pancreas does not produce enough insulin or the body does not properly
the insulin It makes. Onc of the
goals of diabetes treatment is lower
breed sugar but, although there are
many treatment options for pc pie
approximate!,
with type 2

half f

,

I

to adequately ac

bled gar goals.

Ihd

Researchers have discovered that
people living with diabetes may
hates problem with hou rah but
me
produce the GLP -I (Chicago.

Suceeasful diabetes treatment is
challenging," says Ur, Thud Ur,
Professor of Medicine, Univereity
of British Columbia.- Studying and
balm understanding GLP-I opens
the door for promising new neat mans for Canadians who suffer
from diabetes."

www new.cnnada an

Remember:
We can help
you live

healthy
with
diabetes.
doesn't have cure yek but there are bee of ways to live
with me disease. UMersmMing risk factors and managing blood
glucose levels can help prevent complication -such as
glaucoma, kidney problems and nerve
and also make you feel better day to day.
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interactive, POWs. illustrations to help people with diabetes learn
how to manage their condition to
they can make better decisions
anal how to live wilt Metes.

steps, but for
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the millions of Canadians with the
disease it still doesn't answer the
question: 'Why do I have aia.

United

PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics

one In four

Canadians either has diahetec or
prediabetes. More than twenty peepie are diagnosed with the disease
every hour of every day, and this
nnmher continues to grow.
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Important discovery unveils underlying diabetes factors

(519) .445-0551
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Stacey Horednany is a diabetes educator
h we involved in the
redesign
of the Conversation ,Maps.

t

Why do I have diabetes?
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other.

"AS the
f diahMes continues
to rise in Canada, this own imporono time for us to not only roue
awarenem. but also toedunte pety
plc about this disease that affects
millions of Canadians across the
MP. Ms. I

et...7

Ohsweken

gram called Diabetes Conversations. The
program uses Conversation Maps
des of large (Wee -fiat by five- feet),
colourful, interactive, table -top illusrnims tbn teach people how to manage
their condition M
group with other
patients, I walk them through the Map on
healthy eating to encourage them to share
their experiences and Team from each

We would like to thank
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about the disease.
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VARIETY STORE
Loured the

is a complex and
often misunderstood disease. Diabetes educator, Stacey Homdemv,
believes
Diabetes Awareness
Month in November is the perfect
time to clarify common myths

GRE

Ask your dietitian how to include your
favourite foods in your meal plan.
Limiting the amount of high fat foods you
.1.1. such as fatty mean, fried foods, and
foods with hidden fats like chips and pastries can help you lase weight and reduce
your risk for heart disease.

Contact you local Diabetes Education
Centre to team mure about Diabetes
Conversations.

People with diabetes can expect to
live active, independent and vital
lives if they make a lifelong

2

to manage.

N

Dave Levac, M.P.P.
E.
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infommarely, diabetes Is
a chronic illness meaning that it
will be with you for the rest of your
life. Keeping your blood sugar in
target range (stable) simply memo
that your diabetes is under control,
which will help reduce your risk of
further complications, like blinds, kidney and heap disease.
Dawns control of your diabetes
can allow you to alnico gull and re.
warding life.
Pact e
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is Diabetes Awareness month

519.7664300
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Common diabetes myths dispelled
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I and type 2 diabetes
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If you

have type 2 diabetes, your doctor eery prescribe oral
medications (tablets or capsules taken by mouth). There are many
kinds of oral diabetes medications. All of them work differently, but
each lowers blood glucose. Ask your: doctor witch medication or
ombnation of medications is most appropriate for you.
Eating an appropriate, well-balanced din and exercising regularly is
sipecially important in managing type 2 diabetes Read more about
in this health
this in "Nutrition and exert. ra control
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Diabetes Dining Workshop
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Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
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Ottawa
`smothering'
Sisters ionKt

Spirit

9Le federal gov emmem is moving away from the acclaimed Sisters in Spirit
arch i0
ve.ar led to Mc e
ation of adambaseof nearly WO missing and murdered aborlgire woman. The
WAssociation
Canada and the federal g
funding d
fora new project
mderxlanA missing women
S ouse. am saying that he Mderal government has mid the ounce g proposal cannot include
Sisters
Spirit or any pion
for the database. The sources say On
ig" Sisters 'n Spirit,
whim so wool
former Liberal government,
i they are owned Mc Wuhan wilnapec.
i
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Ontario aboriginal reserve pleads for no cuts to bottled water shipments
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL AGREES TO SHARE THE COST OF COMPLETING THE SIX NATIONS SPORTS

FIELD AND TRANSFERRING 25% OF THE RAMA COURT CASE PROCEEDS AND AS OF APRIL 1, 2011

SNCDT WILL RECEIVE 25% OF THE SIX NATIONS PORTION OF THE 1.7% OF THE OLG REVENUES.
At the November 9, 2010 General Finance meeting, the Six Nations
Community Development Trust (SNCDT) presented a request to Six

SITE AND ADJACENT PROPERTY CONTEXT:
romates ho wnao. 10.3011001. Onlaa,u

fasted declaration on indigenous rights will May out
Geesing
land claims in Manitoba.
..riding
Chief Nelson GemilNuf.e Saputaweyak tee Nation mid this support
most now translate into real. on-the- ground construdive atoion.
Canada signed the declaration week ago, citing desire for better red.
eons itn Fk. Now. The firs opportunity to loll m impact may be
can hearing in the new year over e former Kapyang Barracks site in
south Winnipeg. Treaty the First Nations filed a case in court in 2008
to halt rite sale of Kamen. to the Canada Lends Company. In 2009, a
federal court ruled Ottawa
mawa had not property consulted two First Nations
who are awed land
pan of treaty mairlemenu and ordered the sale
Canada's support

Revenues starting 2011.

We are pleased to announce that the Six Nations Council has agreed
Six Nations Sports Field

5641,164 each (Lighting

-

additions at

$405,168.12 & Running Track

-

a

cost of

addition Six Nations Council will transfer 25% of the Rama Court
Case Proceeds to the SNCDT and has committed to providing an
annual allocation of 25% of the 1.7% OLG Gaming Agreement (Six
Nation's share of the 1.7% of Ontario's gross gaming revenues)
forwarded to Six Nations starting April 1, 2011.

Kt)

halted

unit proper consultation could

Arts Council(BN)- Children's Creative Workshop ,"The Red Barn"
Goal
yo'irra.Wteace handmade crafts to Six Nations Community Members. ChilNen ages 9 lo 15 have an opportunity to Kan to
make up to 18 Mann, avis deny. 2 week period (July
29,2011),
First Nations Youth Choir - Director Fees & Program Costs
Goal- monde musical education and guidance. Naming meter lWp,+. genres and hadirfonal songs. The MOWN open
Children who wish MOM
song
g ana musk. the First Nations Youth Choir will raise Meir voices in wagon.. of their musical
hanap end tm Biennal languages
Her Majesty's Royal Chapel of the Mohawks (St Paul's}- Mohawk Chapel Structural and Egress Remediation and Promotion
Protect - Renovation
Goer -tomWfele urgent structural repass to the chapel so Mat is can continue to tondo, as a place of celebration and Ceremony
Sao Nations end. weer loved and iconic wirer attraction ka the BOOS 'onion as Me oldest surviving
chump in Ontanto.
Minor Ball Association (SU)- Equipment &Uniforms
Goal- byname. find roster thee/eying of amateur sabot/ in and around the Six Nattions Reserve. to promote the mutual interests a
al Meolededh ow Association and Is institute and regulate teams for softball among its members and arrange entry into leagues toot
wie hest serve Me interest of soabad ReMstra lionhegennig M February lot swoon darting May
20, 20W
Oliver M. Smith School - Kids Want to Play- Playground Equipment
God -to replace out peed and **notated
equipment wee 2 playgrounds (1 for primary students and f jenior students
OMShes 2 mutiJavel classes and would
have accessible equipment
students won disahYìNes).
Parks and Recreation (SN)- Infrastructure for New Six Nations Sports Fields additions - Scoreboards & Spectator
Seating
Goal -to own.* leisure services to the community of Me Sire Nations of the Grand River, WORM poses. acendRes, Hsrovanee
resources, sere hon./ end creative pwow3PS, .x...3, enhancing
Sia Nations
The
Parks and Recreation (SU) -Infrastructure for New Six Nations Sports Fields additions (In partnership
with Six Nations
Council the cost of ' lighting & e Iene running Pack)
Got -to crosne?e leases services bate narcose of the Sit Nations of the GmMRM:el through positive acpvANS .nova..
resources salMettles end creative WdrMrsWps tomb, dnn.reag the Arad, a Ne at Sù Name
Police Service ISNI- Traffic Safety Strategy - Radar Gun & Mobile Radar Sign
Got- Traffic Safely Strategy- to address speeding, impaired Mead. disobeying app signs uninsured which. Renewed &M RS
improper or nun we of MUl safe, seats and police prude)
Polytechnic ISNI - Six Nat ions Homework Support Program rotor Fees
Goal
God
provide Situ Nations students in grades 5 -12 ongoing sttppatand lreaig
subject areas, N order access.*
templet own =nor
through elementary and seconda, school OIMed Monday thnaugh Thursdays al HJyMarhom epm. Is

le-
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$
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2011 MILK CALENDAR
FREE IN THIS PAPER NOVEMBER

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
Fax: 765 -0422
info @searleschev corn
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Independent Assessment Process (IAP)

Il)

$

$

$

183 096.00

30.00000

75,1100.00

55,600.00

$

641,164.81

$

22,00000

S
S

Six Nations Tourism Building
2498 Chiefswgod Rd.
Monday. December 6, 2010
BOO can - 9.O0 pm

I

33.300.00
1,069,310.81

Corn Soup

n

Hot Chocolate

Coffee

Information Session 8 Presentation
Question Period
IAP Applications will be available
Refreshments will be provided
Presented by
Mike Cchagee
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Corn Soup
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Call ter Take Out
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Scone

S5

Coordinator of Children of Shingwauk
Alumni Association, Sault St. Marie, Ont.
For more information:
IDA Martin - Resolution Health Support Worker
For Residential School Survivors
519 -445 -2821
During week of November 28 - December 4, 2010
Please contact 519- 445 -4813 or 905 -765 -6278

v

Scone #,

Chili n' Toast
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to book your appointment
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our Service Advisors or

Searles
® Dennis
CHEVROLET LIMITED

Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement
$

in and see

Win a Honda Doze every
Month with exciting.
Match & Win!

ter

I

Lube, Filter,
Oil Change,

Just stop

Project Name

4

Fall Special

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH

The SNCDT would like to present the list of our 2011 Approved Projects. For this current period
we received 17 applicants requesting $2,274,361.28.
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in the lake.

litres.

1.5

09,0,,0,sapple

currently being
constructed behind the Six Nations Community Hall will include 2 regulation
playing fields for field lacrosse, field hockey, soccer and football. The addition of
an 8 lane track will provide our people (leisure walkers or professional runners) a
safe environment on a state of the art rubberized surface to train. In financial
partnership with Six Nations Council we are happy to announce the expected
completion date of the Six Nations Sports Fields ìs July 15, 2011.

2

onto

residents.
The community declared a rumor
emergency in July when toxic
blue-gree algae began to bloom

20 point Inspection

Sports Fields

I

Ile

i

Constance Lake First hammy
Chief Arthur Moore says the corn-

lake place.

The Six Nations

MAP:

says .at isn't enough to C000
the drinking and cooking needs of

munity was told lout week that
Ottawa
cutting the number of
bottles would supply.
The reserve had been receiving LA
litre of water per person, per my.
The s chief say' that is now being

w

v

$877,161.56).

In

LOCATION

Manitoba chiefs to watch how
Canada's support for indigenous
rights plays out

northern Oumrio reserve where
the
to drink i
Etigarwith Ottawa today to
plead for more bottled water shit-

WINNIPEG -First Nations chiefs my they're watching to see how

Nations Council to assist with the Six Nations Sports Field Project and to
receive allocations from the Rama contributions and future OLG

to split the cost of the

COCHRANE DISTRICT, Ont. A

LAKE,

CONSTANCE
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905 765 4545

WE NOW HAVE DELIVERY
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everyday!
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FRESH CUT FRIES

FOOTINGS

BURGERS

ONION RINGS

CHILI CHEESE FRIES

ROUTINES

INDIAN TACOS

HOT CHOCOLATE

CHILI AND TOAST

CORN SOUP

STRAWBERRY JUICE

NOT DOGS
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CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO HAMILTON

AGENCIES, BOARDS & COMMITTEES

Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of the public to fill vacancies on various local Agencies, Boards and Committees
(ABCs). Each of the Committees has a specific mandate and helps Council in a unique way. Most meet monthly with additional work
required between meetings. Membership appointments are for four years which is the term of Council. Further information regarding the
mandates of these ABCs, is available on the City's website- www.hamilton.ca
Accountability and Transparency Sub -Committee
4 members needed
Advisory Committee for Persons with Disabilities
15 members needed
(A sufficient number of members will be persons with disabilities
dance with the On naos with Disabilities Act, 2001.)

Hamilton Conservation Authority
5 members needed

Hamilton Future Fund Board of Governors
13 members needed
in

aran.

Agriculture &Rural Affairs Advisory Committee
4 members needed

¡

Ciryaousing Hamilton Corporation
4

Hamilton Library Board
9 members needed
(Note: Applicants shall be a Canadian Citizen, a resident of the City Of
Hamilton and not be employed by the Board er by the City of Hamilton.)
Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee
11 members needed
(Note: One resident from each of the former Area Municipalities, four residents from the former City of Hamilton and two citizens at large,

members needed

Cleanliness and Security In the Downtown Core Task Force
3 members needed

.

Hamilton Waterfront Trust
2 members needed

Committee of Adjustment

members needed
(Note Not less than 4 members shall have knowledge and experience
rural planning and agricultural matters)
9

in

Conservation Halton
2 members needed

Hess Village Pedestrian Mall Authority
3 members needed
(Note: Applicants shall be owners or tenants of the Hess Village Pedestrian
Mall -

George Street between Queen Street South and Hess Street South

Cross -Melville District Heritage Committee (Dundee)
4

members needed
in the Herbage Conservation District)

Note: Applicants shall be a resident

(Note:

All

)

Knowles Bequest Trust
3 members needed
applicants must be a resident of the former Town of Duress)

Development Charges Stakeholders Sub -Committee
2 members needed

Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
2 members needed

Environmentally Significant Areas Impact Evaluation Group (ESAIEG)
9 members having a high level of technical expertise needed

Property Standards Committee
S members needed
(Note: Applicants shall be ratepayers of the City of Hamilton. Definition of a
Ratepayer - an owner or tenant shown on the last revised Assessment Roll

Glanbrook Landfill Community Co-ordinating Committee
4 members needed

of a property

in

J

Note: Final composition of members may change subject to Council approval.

Application forms and additional information are available at the following locations:
-

An Orientation Open House will be held on Wednesday, December 8, 2010 from 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Committee Rooms
192/193, 1st Floor, City Hall, 71 Main Street West, Hamilton. The purpose of the Open House is to outline the scope of the

various committees, explain the time commitment and any qualifications that may be required. Although attendance is not
mandatory, it is strongly encouraged. Applications may be completed and submitted at the Orientation Open House.
The deadline for submission of all applications is Monday, December 13, 2010 at 4:30 p.m. Applications may be submitted to
the Clerk's Department, any of the Municipal Service Centres or at the Orientation Open House. (Please note we cannot accept
applications submitted by fax or e- mail.)
City Council wishes to ensure that its Committees and Local Boards reflect the diverse nature of the City of Hamilton's
population, including women, persons with disabilities, native persons, and racial and ethnic minorities and encourages all
residents to consider these opportunities.

Conflict of interest rules will apply to all citizen members, pursuant to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.S.O., 1990,
Chapter M.50, copies of which are available from the Office of the City Clerk.

For further information regarding the Appointment of Citizen Volunteers to Hamilton ABCs, please contact:
Ida Medium. A.M.C.T.O, Legislative Assistant
Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Hall
71 Main Street West, Ist Floor

Notices
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CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO

HAMILTON VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES
Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of the public to fill
vacancies on various volunteer committees, each of which has a specific
mandate that assists Council in a unique manner. Membership appointments are for four year terms to coincide with the term of Council. Most
committees meet monthly with additional work required between meetings.
This is an opportunity to meet new and interesting people, develop your
skills and share your talents. Further information regarding the mandates of
these Volunteer
Committees is available on the City's website at
www.hamilton.ca, The City is seeking volunteers for the following
committees:
Advisory Committee for Immigrants and Refugees -Up to 20 Members
Arts Advisory Commission - Up to 13 Members
Clean City Liaison Committee -Upm 6 Members
Committee Against Racism -Up to 15 Members
Food and Shelter Advisory Committee -Up to 5 Members
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Tranegender and Queer Committee
- No Maximum
Hamilton Cycling Committee - Up to 15 Members
Hamilton Historical Board - Up to 15 Members
Hamilton Status of Women Committee - Up to 15 Members
Hamilton Veterans Committee -Up to 7 Members
Hamilton Youth Advisory Committee - Up to 15 Members
Seniors' Advisory Committee -Upm 19 Members
Tenant Advisory Committee -Upm 8 Members
Application forms and additional information are available at the
followine locations.
On the City's website at www,hamiltnn,ca
Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Hall, 71 Main street W.,
1st Floor

At all Municipal Service Centres
please call (905) 546 -CITY (2489),

-fora location nearest you,

An Orientation Open House will be held on Monday, December 6, 2010
from 4 p,m, to 8:00 p.m., at Hamilton City Hall, Rooms 192/193, 1st
Floor. The purpose of the Orientation Open House is to outline the scope
of the various committees, explain the time commitment and any
qualifications that may be required.
r
Although attendance at the orientation
is not mandatory, it is strongly encouraged. Applications may be completed
and
submitted
at
the
Orientation
Open
(louse.
(Please note we cannot accept applications submitted by fax or e-mail.)
The deadline for submission of all applications is Monday, December 13,
2010 at 4:30 p.m, to the Office of the City Clerk or any of the Municipal
Service Centres.
City Council wishes to ensure that its volunteer committees reflect the
diverse nature of the City of Hamilton's population including w
persons with disabilities, native persons, and racial and ethnic minorities
and encourages all residents to consider these opportunities.
.

Conflict of interest rules will apply to all citizen members, pursuant to
the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.S,O., 1990, Chapter M,50,
copies of which are available from the Office of the City Clerk
For further information regarding the appointment of citizen volunteers to
Hamilton Volunteer Committees, please contact
Stephanie Paparena, Legislative Assistant
Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Hall
71 Main Street West, 1st Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4Y5
Phone: (905) 546 -2424 ext. 3993
E -mail: s enhan
ha m hors ca

the City of Hamilton)

Grand River Conservation Authority
1 member needed

On the City's website - www.hamilton.ca
City Clerk's Department, Hamilton City Hall, 71 Main Street West, 1st floor
At all of the Municipal Service Centres
[for a location nearest you, please call (905) 546 -CITY (2489)]

,u.ml,, 24.2010

Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4Y5
Phone No. (905) 546 -2424 ext. 4605
Email: ida.bediouìChamilton.ca

CITY OF HAMILTON

CITIZEN APPOINTMENT TO THE
HAMILTON POLICE SERVICES BOARD
The City of Hamilton is seeking applications from individuals interested in
serving as the Citizen Appointee to the Hamilton Police Serviees.Board (the
'Board'), for the 2010 -2014 term of Council.

member of City Council
employee of the City of Hamilton
a Judge or a Justice of the Peace
a police officer
a person who practices criminal law as a defense counsel.

The Hamilton Police Services Board is responsible for the provision of
adequate and effective police services, which includes crime prevention and
law enforcement, within the City of Hamilton (the "City').
Persons interested in serving the community in this capacity can obtain a
Preference will be given to applicants who meet the following criteria: Hamilton Police Services Board Appointment Information Package and
a resident of, or owner of a business in, the City
application in the Office of the City Clerk, 1st Floor, City Hall, 71
Main Street West, Hamilton, or at any of the Municipal Service
or tenant of land in the City, or the spouse of such a person
Centres, between 8:30 a,m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
a Canadian citizen, at least 18 years of age
rota member of the Legislative Assembly, the Senate or House of
commencing Thursday, November 25, 2010. Please call
Commons, or an elected official of the City
546- CITY(2489) for the locations of the Municipal Service Centres,
not a Crown employee, nor an employee ofa municipality
Applicants will be required to complete an application form, attesting to
not otherwise disqualified from holding office or voting
their satisfying the eligibility criteria.
of good character (applicants will be required to provide authorization
Applications can be returned either by mail, or to City Hall or e
to the Police Service to conduct a comprehensive background check)
Municipal Service Centre, in the self-addressed envelope provided.
a demonstrated history of community service i.e., previous experience
Applications will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. on Monday, December 13,
on Boards or Committees
2010. Rose Caterini, B.Comm., AMCT City Clerk
able to devote up to 20 to 25 hours per month to Police Board matters,
Information is collected under the authority of Police Sen ices Act,
including availability during normal business hours
R.S.O. 1990, as amended, (5.27), and will be used to assess suitability
skills or leadership in a business or a profession which demonstrates
for appointment to the Hamilton Police Services Board. Questions
ability to work effectively as a member of the Board
about this collection of personal information should be forwarded to:
specific knowledge, training, education or experience which maybe an
71 Main Street West
Carolyn BBgh Co-ordinator
asset to the Board.
Hamilton, Ontario LMN.

The following persons are ineligible to be a citizen appointer to the
Board:

dgeb
Committee Servtce4CO
Office orthn City Clerk
IA Floor, City Hail

Phone:
(905)5461421 Ext. 3604
o
Fax: (905)546 -2095

T

November 24, 2010

Want to place a notice or career ad?
Call: 519 -445 -0868
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research department
of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council. 11 k
The department Is charged with overseeing planning
of all Haudenosaunee lands within the Grand River
Tract and others as assigned by the Confederacy
Council to ensure development proceeds according to
Confederacy principals and to plan for future use of
Haudenosaunee lands.
/)
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by the Confederacy Council the H.D.I. is
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Haudenosaunee Development Institute
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For information contact our office at 519- 445 -4222
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team leadership, coaching and mentoñng skills round out
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Thank you to all families who donated baked goods. There was
Congratulations to all the winner.
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Thank you to everyone who helped make LSK's Toy Bingo a HUGE SUCCESS,
Thank you to the following business /organizations for their generous donations and to all
of our volunteers. Sorry if l forgot anyone.
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MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204
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Computer Consulting
Business Valuations
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Tel: 507- 701.5065

www.millards.com
com

Advertise on the Turtle Island News Daily and reach customers across Canada and the US
CONTACT Us AT TEL: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865
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'Simcoe Christmas Panorama
special events are presented in

r

Opening Night Ceremony
Saturday, November 27th

h
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NORFOLK

Shop The Best of Norfolk
County
Thursday, December 2nd,
9th and 16th
9am to 4pm
Simcoe Farmers Market and
Panorama Gift Store
At the
Norfolk County Fairgrounds

6:00 p.m.
In Wellington Park, Simcoe

TIvil
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Followed by the

Moonlight Madness Sale
Sponsored by Downtown
Simcoe Businesses
Home Decorating Contest
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off of South Drive
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NORFOLK DISPOSAL SERVICES LIMITED

Industrial - Commercial - Construction
Waterford, Ontario
1- 800 -616 -0347

norfolkdisposal.ca
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CHRISTMAS DESIGN WORKSHOP
Tues. Dec. 7th and Tues. Dec.l4th 6:30 - 8:30 pm

-

Flowers, containers, and Christmas greens will be provided.
Additional materials will be available for sale.

I

Pre-registration fees deadline: Dec. 3/10
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1889 4th Line, Ohsweken
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AFFORADABLE FLOWERS & GIFTS
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751 Norfolk St. N.
Simcoe, ON
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Amiga's Bistro

..-426- 9 0 42
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(Fresh Guacamole, Pico de Gallo, Chimichangas,
Burritos, Flautas, Tostadas, Enchiladas, Tacos,
Milanesa, Bisteck Ranchero and many more)
.
32 Norfolk St. S. Simcoe, On
Tel 519-428 -1028
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264 King George Rd.,

Brantford
519.753.9901

Friday, December 31st
6 -8 p.m.
Talbot Gardens, Simcoe
Party in Wellington Park
8 -9 p.m.
Register at
519- 426 -8866 #2302

Starting on
Dec.3rd- Dec.19
Fri. - Sat. and Sun.
6:30 -9:30 p.m.
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50% off select Harmon / Kardon
home audio

New Years Eve Family

Your Window: Covering Place
j CUM= DeliMr,
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6900

Live Reindeer and other
critters in the Park
Saturday, December 11th
3 -7 p.m.
Wellington Park - Simcoe
Register at
519 -426 -8866 #2302

StClair

Stay Warm this

,

Saturday, December 4th
1 -3 p.m.
Upstairs in the
Real Canadian Superstore
Simcoe
Register at
519- 426 -8866 #2302

Horse Drawn Trolley
Rides

A little great taste of Waite
Canadian & Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Archery

316 Queensway West,
Simcoe, Ontario, N3Y 2N1

ww

at 7:00 p.m.
At Emmanuel Bible Church
24 Churchill Circle, Simcoe
Admission - by donation
those over $5.00 will
receive free CD
Light refreshments too!

Kid's Cookie Decorating
Workshop
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(519) 443 -8022

Gentlemen ofHarmony
Christmas Concert
Friday, December 3, 2010

Begins!
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Partnership with Norfolk County
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November 24, 2010
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